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Summary: Organosilane cation radbak? whbh have tethered nucleophiles are found to undego rapid ManmWcu~ar 

m&ophilb substitutbn in both high and bw poladly so/vents. This reactbn w-s with both separatbn and teium 

ebctmn transfer within the primary bn radical pair generated by photobdized bbwhtwlar electton transfer. These tasuns 

demonstrate the abflity to effed bn radbal substiiutbns in bw polarity sofvents. 

The efficiency of photolnduced electron transfer reactions in solutbn is dependent on the fate of the primary bn 

radical pair, A;/ D’! Diisbnal separatbn and mpld chemical reaction of A; and/or D* are two processes whkh can 

effeotively compete with the energy wasting, chemically inefficient return electron transfer pmces~.~ Although separatbn 

of the bn radii1 pair occurs in highly polar solvents to yield free ions, in general it does not in low polarity solvents.2c 

Consequently, a general strategy to effect efficient chemistry in all solvents is to design raptd chemical reaotbns of the bn 

radical pair. 

Recently, we reported on the rapid bond fragmentation reaction of oqfanosttane catbn radicals, a pmcess which 

can compete with return eleotmn transfer wlthin the primary ion radical pair? However, this fragnmtatbn reactkn requires 

nucleophilii assistance, for example, from a polar solvent molecule. Although the bimolecular nucleophllic rate wnstants 

are remarkably high, the nucleophile wncentratbn must also be very hiih for the reaction to compete effedlvely wth 

return electron transfer. To alleviate this restrktbn and to decrease the entmpk constraints of the reactbn, we have 

prepared several organosilanes which have nucleophlles tethered to the silicon by methylene chains of varbus lengths? 

We now report on the generation of these organosilane catiin radicals and their rate constants for nucteophilk 

substitution. The results indicate that they can undergo rapid reaction in both nuoleophllk, high polarity solvents and 

non-nucleophilii, low polarity solvents. 

The photosensitized oxidations of compounds 1-2 by 9,lOdkyanoanthracene (DCA) yield ad&d 4 as a c&&ans 

mixture. 4 
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The adduct is presumahiy formed as a result of btramoiecuiar nucieophib-assisted cleavage of the carbon-silicon bond to 

yield the (pmethoxy)benzyi radical which, in turn. adds to the DCA an&n radical. foibwed by pmtonatbn.2* The absolute 

quantum yields for the formatbn of adduct 4 from the nucieophiie-linked compounds 1-2 and pAnCH2Si(CH3)3,3, in 

various solvents are given in Table 1 .5 

, \ 
IV&s 1 la lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3 

CHsCN 0.034 0.016 0.011 0.036 0.016 0.014 0.013 

CHsCis 0.023 0.046 0.0006 

CsHsF 0.022 0.044 

\ * 

in CH3CN, the bn radkai pair formed from photoinduced electron transfer from 3 to DCA undergoes oniy bn pair 

separatbn and return electron transfer. 2a Nucieophiik displacement by the soivent on the catbn radkai 3t occurs 

folbwtng separation. The quantum yields for adduct formatbn from lb-c and 2b-c are similar to that of 3, whkh suggesb 

that intramoiecuiar nucieophiiic displacement of the @methoxy)henzyi radical can,not compete effectively with either bn 

pair separation or return electron transfer from within the bn pair, i.e. kNU < k+t + keep in Scheme 1. However, the 

quantum yields for la and 2a are stgntfiiantiy higher than for 3. Assuming that the rates of return electron transfer and 

dinusbnai separation are similar in the series of tethered compounds, then intramoiacuiar nucieophiiic substttutbn must 

occur in competition wtth separation and return electron transfer for la and 2a. 
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in CH2Ci2, the quantum yield for product formatbn from 3 is extremely bw because both bn pair separation and 

intermolecular nucbophiiic substttutbn are much sbwer than return electron transfer. However, the yields are much 

higher for la and 2a in CH2Ci2 and CgHsF, which suggests that intramolecular nucieophiiii substttutbn, MU, is 

compettttve with return electron transfer, k-et, in these solvents. 

in order to evaluate the absolute rate constants for nucieophiiic substiiutbn, nanosecond transient absorptbn 

studies were performed.6 The organosiianes 1-2 were photooxbized by electron transfer from biphenyi catbn radkai as 
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prevbusfy described for 3.2 The aMorptbn spectra observed fotbwfng the oxfdatbn of 1b.c and 2b.c are assigned to 

the respective organosilane catbn radicals hased on their simiiartty to that prevbusiy assigned to the catbn radbai 3? The 

first order rates for disappearance of 62% in Varkus soivents were detenninsd and are given in Table 2. 

Table 2 
kNu ( x 10~ s-l) 

la lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3 

CH3CN >50 2.7 1.9 >50 9.0 2.0 2.3 

CHsCis > 50 23.0 < 0.3 >50 15.0 < 0.1 ___ 

We attribute the disappearance of the otganosiiane cation radicals to nucieophiiii suhstitutbn at siibon. in 

CHaCN, the rate of nucieophiib sufxztkutbn, kNu, for lb*,lct, and 2ct are within experimental error of that for 3. This 

suggests that the soivent acts as the nucieopftiie rather than the tethered alcohol. However, kNu for 2bt is signtficantiy 

faster than for 3:. indicating intramoiecuiar nucieophiib participation from the tethered methoxy group. Under the 

photooxkiatbn condttions employed to generate and observe the cation radicals from lb,c and Pb,c, no transient 

absorpttbns attributable to la% or 2a? could be detected, presumably due to rapid intramolecular substiMbn. This 

suggests that the lifetimes of la: and 2at are too short to he detected under our experimental condttbns, i.e. .C 20 ns. 

in CH$Ci2,3r is brig-lived and decays predomfnantiy by second order return electron transfer with DCA;. The 

decays of lc? and PC? are concentratiin dependent, which suggests that they undergo a mixture of intra- and 

intermolecular nucieophiitc substttutbn reactions. 7 However, only intramoiecuiar substitutbn occurs for lb? and 2bt as 

their decays are first order and concentratbn independent. No transient absorption is observed for either la% and 2at, 

which suggests that their itfetimes are < 20 ns.* 

Several interesting aspects of this SN2 reactbn are iiiustrated by these rate constant data. First, kNu for each 

series of compounds decreases from n=3 to n=4 to n=5, independent of nucieophiie and soivent. Previous experiments 

have found the same ring size effect for the rates of intramolecular nucisophiiii displacement at silicon in neutral 

substrates.g Second, kNu for 1 bt and 2bt in CH2Ci2 are greater than in CH3CN. Ns is consistent with a mschantsm in 

which charge is dispersed in the transitkn state; increased soivent polarity resuiting in bwer SN2 rate constants.2b Third, 

aithough the kNu for lb: and 2bt are similar in CH2Ci2, k~u(2b3 > kN”(lbq in CH3CN, which implies that the methoxy 

group is a better nucieophiie than a hydroxy group in CH3CN hut not in CH2Ci2. Fourth, the observed rate constants 

support the quantum ybid resuits. in CHaCN, assuming ksep - 5 x lo* s-l ,la then only la? and 2at will undergo 

competitive intramoiecuiar nucieophiiii displacement within the primary bn radical pair. The other cation radbais react 

either intra- or intermoiecuiariy after separatbn has occurred. 

in conclusion, we have prepared several nucieophiie-tethered organosiianes in an effort to increase the rate at 

which their cation radicals undergo nucieophiik substitution in non-nucieophiik soivents. When n=3, nucieophiiii 

suhstttutbn is rapid within the primary bn radical pair and competes with troth bn pafr separation and return eiectmn 
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transfer in solvents of high and moderate polarity. Studies are ln progress to deelgn other fast bn radti reactbns which 

can occur efficiently under photoinduced electron transfer conditbns. 
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